INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the Internet has been accompanied by a proliferation of e-services targeting consumers. E-services are available for banking, shopping, learning, government online, and healthcare. However, each of these services requires a consumer's personally identifiable information (PII) in one form or another. This leads to concerns over privacy.
In order for e-services to be successful, privacy must be protected (Ackerman, Cranor, and Reagle, 1999 ). An effective and flexible way of handling privacy is management via privacy policies. In this approach, a consumer of an e-service has a personal privacy policy that describes what private information the consumer is willing to give up to the eservice, with which parties the provider of the e-service may share the private information, and how long the private information may be kept by the provider. The provider likewise has a provider privacy policy describing similar privacy constraints as in the consumer's policy, but from the viewpoint of the provider, i.e. the nature of the private information and the disclosure/retention requirements that are needed by the eservice. Before the consumer engages the e-service, the provider's privacy policy must match with the consumer's privacy policy. In this way, the consumer's privacy is protected, assuming that the provider complies with the consumer's privacy policy. Note that policy compliance is outside the scope of this work but see Yee and Korba (July 2004) .
Initial attempts at conserving consumer privacy for e-services over the last few years have focused on the use of web site privacy policies that state the privacy rules or preferences of the web site or service provider. Some of these policies are merely statements in plain English and it is up to the consumer to read it. This has the drawback that very few consumers take the trouble to read it. Even when they do take the time to look at it, online privacy policies have been far too complicated for consumers to understand and suffer from other deficiencies (Lichtenstein, Swatman, and Babu, 1999; Jensen and Potts, 2004) ). Still other privacy policies are specified using P3P (W3C) that allows a consumer's browser to automatically check the privacy policy via a browser plug-in. This, of course, is better than plain English policies but a major drawback is that it is a "take-it-or-leave-it" approach. There is no recourse for the consumer who has a conflict with the web site's P3P policy, except to try another web site. In this case, we have advocated a negotiations approach to resolve the conflict (Yee and Korba, Jan., May, 2003) . However, this requires a machine-processable personal privacy policy for the consumer.
We assume that providers in general have sufficient resources to generate their privacy policies. Certainly, the literature is full of works relating to enterprise privacy policies and models (e.g. Karjoth and Schunter (2002) , Barth and Mitchell (2005) ). Consumers, on the other hand, need help in formulating machine-processable privacy policies. In addition, the creation of such policies needs to be as easy as possible or consumers would simply avoid using them. Existing privacy specification languages such as P3P, APPEL (W3C; W3C, 2002) , and EPAL (IBM) are far too complicated for the average Internet user to understand. Understanding or changing a privacy policy expressed in these languages effectively requires knowing how to program. Moreover, most of these languages suffer from inadequate expressiveness (Stufflebeam et al, 2004) . What is needed is an easy, semi-automated way of seeding a personal privacy policy with a consumer's privacy preferences. In this work, we present two semi-automated approaches for obtaining consumer personal privacy policies for e-services through seeding. This paper is based on our work in .
Section "BACKGROUND" examines related work and the content of personal privacy policies. Section "SEMI-AUTOMATED SEEDING OF PERSONAL PRIVACY POLICIES" shows how personal privacy policies can be semi-automatically seeded or generated. Section "FUTURE TRENDS" identifies some of the developments we see in this area over the next few years. We end with "CONCLUSIONS".
BACKGROUND
We have been able to find only two other authors who have written on the derivation of personal privacy policies. Dreyer & Olivier (1998) describe a tool called the "Privacy Workbench" for creating and analyzing privacy policies. However, it is not clear from their paper how one comes up with the privacy policy in the first place, as it seems to just appear followed by a description of how the tool can perform conflict analysis. It is a model-based rules inference approach for validating an existing privacy policy. More importantly, Privacy Workbench is a tool for a programmer, as it is far too complex for the average consumer to understand and use. Snekkenes (Snekkenes, 2001 ) wrote about the derivation of personal location privacy policies for use with a location-based service, e.g. E911 emergency location service in the United.States. Snekkenes' view is that "individuals should be equipped with tools to become in the position to formulate their own personal location privacy policies". This author provided concepts as well as fragments of a language for formulating personal location privacy policies.
Unfortunately, the language presented can only be understood by programmers and not the average consumer. Our approaches for generating personal privacy policies are not model-driven or service specific and have been designed for ease-of-use by the average consumer.
Privacy Legislation and Directives
Before we can consider how to seed a personal privacy policy, we need to know what such a policy should contain in terms of privacy provisions. We use privacy legislation to obtain what must be specified in a personal privacy policy. Therefore, this gives a minimum policy in the sense that all elements required by law have been specified, but additional provisions can be included at the discretion of the consumer. In the United States, privacy protection is achieved through a patchwork of legislation at the federal and state levels. However, privacy has been recognized as a constitutional right and there exists a highly developed system of privacy protection under tort law for the past century (Industry Canada).
We seek attributes of private information collection using CSAPP as a guide. We use CSAPP because it is representative of privacy legislation in other countries and has withstood the test of time, originating from 1996. We will then apply these attributes to the specification of privacy policy contents.
Personal Privacy Policy Content Based on Legislation
Based on an exploration of CSAPP Korba (2004, 2005) ), the contents of a privacy policy should, for each item of PII, identify a) collector -who wishes to collect the information (for consumer policies only), b) what -the nature of the information, c) purposes -the purposes for which the information is being collected, d) retention timethe amount of time for the provider to keep the information, and e) disclose-to -the parties to whom the information will be disclosed. Figure 1 gives 3 examples of consumer personal privacy policies for use with an e-learning provider, an online bookseller, and an online medical help clinic. The first item in a policy indicates the type of online service for which the policy will be used. Since a privacy policy may change over time, we have a valid field to hold the time period during which the policy is valid.
For a consumer policy, the proxy field holds the name of the proxy if a proxy is employed to provide the information. Otherwise, this field has the default value of "no".
For a provider policy, the proxy field has a default value of "yes" indicating that the consumer can use a proxy to provide the information. Otherwise, this field has the value "no". 
SEMI-AUTOMATED SEEDING OF PERSONAL PRIVACY POLICIES
A semi-automated seeding (or derivation) of a personal privacy policy is the use of mechanisms (described below) that may be semi-automated to obtain a set of privacy rules for a particular use (see above). We present two approaches for such derivations.
The first approach relies on third party surveys of user perceptions of data privacy. The second approach is based on retrieval from a community of peers.
Seeding Through Third Party Surveys
(a) A policy provider makes use of third party surveys performed on a regular basis as well as those published in research literature to obtain user perceptions of the level of privacy for various sets of PII separated according to their uses. This gives a sensitivity or range of privacy levels for different PII in different situations.
(b) Corresponding to a provider's privacy policy (which specifies what PII is required), the policy provider or a software application constructs and ranks the privacy rules for each use using the PII in (a), according to their sensitivity levels, such that the rules are selectable by a single value privacy level from a "privacy slider". The outcome of this process is a set of consumer privacy rules, ranked by PII sensitivity, for different providers. The policy provider would express the resulting privacy rules in a policy language such as APPEL. There are different ways to do this ranking. One way is to assign a privacy rule the median of its sensitivity range as its privacy level (illustrated below).
(c) Consumers obtain online from the policy provider the privacy rules that make up whole policies. They do this by specifying the use for the rules, the provider for which a consumer privacy policy is required, and the level of privacy required using the privacy slider. The consumer then completes each privacy policy by adding the rest of the header information. This can be done through a human computer interface that shelters the user from the complexity of the policy language. In this way, large populations of consumers may quickly obtain privacy policies for many service providers that reflect the privacy sensitivities of the communities surveyed. This approach requires trust in the policy provider. Effectively the policy provider becomes a trusted third party. A certification process for the policy provider is probably required. For instance, in Canada, the offices for the provincial and federal privacy commissioners could be this certification body. They could also provide this policy creation service.
A notification process should be used during the policy exchange phase between a consumer and a service provider to let the consumer know when "sensitive data" is exchanged. The degree of consumer sensitivity to different PII for different situations would also be available from the policy provider. This information could be updated regularly by the policy provider, or updated through a short online survey. The sensitivities would either modulate the base policy or set a trigger level for user warnings during policy exchange. During the warning, the user is presented with options that may allow the "degradation" or shoring up of the privacy policy. Figure 2 illustrates this approach. 
Surveys, Studies

Rules Generation
Example:
Suppose the item of PII for which we wish to derive a privacy rule is "course marks retention time" from the e-learning privacy policy in Figure 1. Then the above steps are implemented as follows:
a) The third party survey generates the following results for course marks retention time (the higher the privacy level, the higher the privacy; the highest level is 5, the lowest level is 1). Note that CMRT stands for "Course Marks Retention Time". (b) In this step, the policy provider constructs privacy rules from the PII in (a) and ranks them using the median value from the corresponding sensitivity range. Thus for the 4 course mark retention times of 6 months, the lowest value is 3, the highest value is 5, and the median is 4. Therefore the rule < any, course marks, records, 6 months, none > is ranked with privacy level 4. Similarly, the rule < any, course marks, records, 12 months, none > is ranked with privacy level 2.
(c) To obtain his/her privacy rules, the consumer specifies the use as e-learning and a privacy slider value of 4 (for example). He/she then obtains the rule < any, course marks, records, 6 months, none > and proceeds to complete the policy by adding header values for owner, proxy, and valid.
Retrieval from a Community of Peers
This approach assumes an existing community of peers already possessing specific use privacy policies with rules according to desired levels of privacy. A new consumer joining the community searches for personal privacy rules or whole personal privacy policies (sets of rules). The existing personal privacy policies may have been derived using the third party surveys as above. The privacy policy rules are each stored along with its privacy level so that it may be selected according to this level. Where a rule has been adapted or modified by the owner, it is the owner's responsibility to ensure that the slider privacy value of the modified rule is consistent with the privacy sensitivity scale from surveys.
(a) All online users are peers and everyone has a privacy slider. The new consumer broadcasts a request for privacy rules to the community, specifying use and slider value. This is essentially a peer-to-peer search over all peers.
(b) The community responds by forwarding matching (in terms of use and slider value) rules to the consumer. This match may be a fuzzy match as well.
(c) The consumer compares the rules and selects them according to use, popularity (those that are from the greater number of peers), and best fit in terms of privacy.
After obtaining the rules, the consumer completes the privacy policies by completing the headers as in the above derivation from surveys approach.
(d) Consumers may adapt their privacy policies for different service providers as in the derivation by surveys approach.
There is a challenge here regarding how to carry out this approach in a timely fashion.
Efficient peer-to-peer search techniques will collect the policies in a timely manner, but the amount of information collected by the requester may be quite large. As well, since the various policies collected will probably differ from each other, the requestor will have to compare them to determine which one to select. Quick comparison so as to reduce the amount of data collected would be through a peer-to-peer policy search that employs a policy hash array, containing hashed values for different portions of the policy for more rapid comparison.
CONCLUSIONS
The protection of personal privacy is paramount if e-services are to be successful. A privacy policy approach to privacy protection seems best for e-services. However, for this approach to work, consumers must be able to seed their personal privacy policies easily.
We have presented two semi-automated approaches for seeding the policies: one based on third party surveys of consumer perceptions of privacy, the other based on retrieval from a peer community. Both approaches reflect the privacy sensitivities of the community, giving the consumer confidence that his/her privacy preferences are interpreted with the best information available. As well, they might be effectively combined.
Clearly, the notion of a trusted third party as a personal policy provider may be controversial to some. Any error made by the policy provider could affect PII for many hundreds or thousands of people. Having privacy commissioners' offices take responsibility for this process seems to be a natural fit, given their mandate as privacy watchdog for the consumer. However, the process would have a cost. Costs might be recovered via micro-charges to the consumer, or the service provider for the policies provided. Aggregated information from the PII surveys might be sold to service
providers.
An e-service is an electronic service accessed via a network such as the Internet.
Example e-services include online banking, online stock broker, online tax information, and online learning.
A consumer of an e-service is a user of the service, possibly by paying a fee.
A provider of an e-service is a business that operates the e-service and offers it to consumers, possibly earning fees for the use of the service by consumers.
Personal information or personally identifiable information (PII) is information that
is personal about an individual that may be linked with the individual or identify the individual, eg. credit card number, birth date, home address, social security number.
Privacy is the right of an individual to determine when, how and to what extent his/her personal information is communicated to others.
A personal privacy policy is a description of personal privacy preferences, stating what personal information or PII may be communicated to others, to whom such information may be communicated, and under what conditions the communications may occur.
A provider privacy policy is a description of provider privacy preferences, stating what personal information or PII the provider requires from the consumer, and the conditions under which the information is required, in order for the provider to carry out its service.
A peer is another node in a network that is like every other node in the network.
A community of peers is a grouping of such nodes having something in common or considered grouped for a specific purpose, e.g. having particular types of privacy policies as discussed above.
